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Abstract
In this paper, a new method of ionospheric tomography is developed and evaluated based on the
neural networks (NN). This new method is named ITNN. In this method, wavelet neural network
(WNN) with particle swarm optimization (PSO) training algorithm is used to solve some of the
ionospheric tomography problems. The results of ITNN method are compared with the residual
minimization training neural network (RMTNN) and modified RMTNN (MRMTNN). In all three
methods, empirical orthogonal functions (EOFs) are used as a vertical objective function. To apply
the methods for constructing a 3D-image of the electron density, GPS measurements of the Iranian
permanent GPS network (in three days in 2007) are used. Besides, two GPS stations from
international GNSS service (IGS) are used as test stations. The ionosonde data in Tehran
(φ=35.73820, λ=51.38510) has been used for validating the reliability of the proposed methods.
The minimum RMSE for RMTNN, MRMTNN, ITNN are 0.5312, 0.4743, 0.3465 (1011ele./m3)
and the minimum bias are 0.4682, 0.3890, and 0.3368 (1011ele./m3) respectively. The results
indicate the superiority of ITNN method over the other two methods.
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1. Introduction
In the last two decades, knowledge of the
distribution of the ionospheric electron
density is considered as a major challenge for
geodesy and geophysics researchers. To
study the physical properties of the
ionosphere, tomography indicated an
efficient and effective method. Usually the
value of total electron content (TEC) used as
an input parameter to tomography. Then,
inversion methods used to compute the
electron density at any time and space.
However, ionospheric tomography is
considered as an inverse ill-posed problem
due to the lack of input observations and nonuniform distribution of TEC data.
Tomography is a mathematical technique to
reconstruct three-dimensional images and is
best known for the reconstruction of the
human body from the X-ray measurements
(Amerian et al., 2010). Many algorithms and
methods are presented for modeling the
ionospheric tomography. For the first time,
Austen et al. (1988) proposed the idea of
using satellite radio tomography to study the
ionospheric electron density. After that,
reconstruction of the ionospheric electron
density
using tomography has become a
*Corresponding author:

popular and successful way of studying the
detailed features of the ionosphere. Extensive
research in ionospheric tomography offers
several advantages over traditional groundbased instruments such as incoherent
backscatter radars and ionosonde. Kunitsyn
et al. (2011) used ionospheric radio
tomography based on data from high orbital
navigation systems. The minimum Sobolev’s
norm was suggested for finding the solution.
Pokhotelov et al. (2011) used 4D tomography
reconstruction to detect the ionosphere
anomalies in the high-latitude polar cap
region. Wen et al. (2012) presented a new
tomographic algorithm, termed two-step
algorithm (TSA). In this method, electron
density is estimated in two steps: Phillips
smoothing method (PSM) is used to resolve
the ill-conditioned problem and the PSM
solution is input as an initial value to the
algebraic reconstruction technique. Van de
Kamp (2013) examined the ionosphere above
Scandinavia by 4-dimensional tomography
using the software package MIDAS from the
University of Bath. Ghaffari Razin (2015)
expanded 3D ionosphere tomography by
combining the spherical
harmonics and
mr.ghafari@arakut.ac.ir
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empirical orthogonal functions. The zero
order Tikhonov regularization used for
parameter estimations. Ghaffari Razin and
Voosoghi (2016) developed local ionosphere
tomography model over Iran using spherical
cap harmonics (SCHs).
Although the results of all studies indicate
high efficiency of ionospheric tomography,
two major limitations can be considered to
this method: First, due to the poor spatial
distribution of GPS stations and limitations
of signal viewing angle, computerized
ionospheric tomography (CIT) is an inverse
ill-posed problem. Second, in most cases,
observations are discontinuous in time and
space domain; therefore, it is not possible
determining the density profiles at any time
and space around the world. For solving the
mentioned problems, it is necessary to extend
a suitable local model with high spatialtemporal resolution that uses GNSS
observations. Artificial neural networks
(ANNs) are one of the new ideas to solve the
mentioned problems.
ANN is a set of information processing
system that has been formed by simple
processing elements called artificial neurons.
Methods of artificial intelligence provide a
valuable tool for modeling of the nonlinear
behavior of the ionosphere (Habarulema et
al., 2009; Yilmaz et al., 2009; Ghaffari Razin
et al., 2015). For the first time, Ma et al.
(2005) demonstrated the idea of using an
ANNs to solve the ionospheric tomography.
They used standard ANN (SANN) with backpropagation (BP) algorithm to train the
network. Besides, they used ionosonde
observations for improving the vertical
resolution. After it, Hirooka et al. (2011)
used the same ANN for modeling the
ionospheric electron density distributions.
They used low earth orbit (LEO)
observations as vertical constraints and
updated neural weights using these
information. Low accuracy in the vertical
domain is the major disadvantage of these
two studies. In order to solve the low
accuracy in vertical domain, Ghaffari Razin
and Voosoghi (2016) used empirical
orthogonal functions (EOFs) as vertical
constraints. Despite the improvement in the
vertical accuracy due to the use of EOF,
accuracy of time domain is low.
The goal of this paper is to develop and

evaluate a new method of ionosphere
tomography using wavelet neural network
(WNN) and particle swarm optimization
(PSO) training algorithm. This new method
called ionospheric tomography based on the
neural networks (ITNN). Using this method,
it is possible to obtain the ionospheric
electron density temporal and spatial
variations in high accuracy and resolution.
Besides, total electron content (TEC) in any
desired positions can be computed. All of the
results in this paper compared with the
residual minimization training neural
network (RMTNN) and modified RMTNN
(MRMTNN). SANN and WNN have been
used as base neural networks (NNs). Backpropagation (BP) and particle swarm
optimization (PSO) algorithms are used for
training these methods. Observations of three
days in 2007 (2007.01.03, 2007.04.03 and
2007.07.13) is selected to apply the methods.
To validate and better assess the reliability of
the proposed method, two GPS stations from
international GNSS service (IGS) are used as
test stations. The accuracy of the results is
controlled
with
Tehran
ionosonde
measurements. Statistical indicators as, root
mean square error (RMSE), bias and dVTEC
(reconstructed TEC – observed TEC) are used to
assess the results.
2. Measurements
Using ground–based GPS receivers, it is
possible to compute slant TEC (STEC), that
is one of the most important data sources in
ionospheric researches. Carrier phase derived
STEC (STECL) and code pseudo- ranges
STEC (STECP) are calculated with the
following equations:
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where f1 and f 2 are signal frequency, L1 and

L2 are the carrier phase measurements, 1
and  2 are the wavelengths, P1 and P2 are

the code pseudo- ranges measurements.
Carrier phase derived STECL depending on
the ambiguity parameters while the
code derived STECP observation is noisy.
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To reduce the multipath and noise level in the
STECP , the carrier phase measurements are
used to compute a more precise relative
STEC observable. In this approach, the
continuous arcs of STECL are adjusted to the
mean value of the corresponding code
STECP value. The mean value is computed
for every continuous arc using:

STECP  STECL 

1 N
 STECP  STECL 
N i 1
i
(3)

where N is the number of continuous
measurements contained in the arc.
Subtracting Equation (1) from (3), the
smoothed STEC can be derived:

STECsmoothed 
STECP  STECL  STECL 



(4)



STEC  BrP  BsP   P4
where BrP and B sP are the receiver and
satellite code-delay inter-frequency bias
(IFB) in TECU (1016 ele./m2) respectively,
and  P 4 is the combination of multipath and
measurement noise on P1 and P2 in TECU
(1016 ele./m2).
3. Ionospheric tomography using neural
networks
ANNs have demonstrated to be an ideal tool
for the prediction of ionospheric variations
(time and space dependent), which is by
nature highly non-linear. A main benefit of
using ANNs for the prediction of ionospheric
variations
over analytical methods is that no previous
information of the nature of the non-linear
relationships is needed. The first idea of
using ANNs in the ionospheric tomography
was provided by Ma et al., (2005). They used
the method described by Liaqat et al., (2003)
namely residual minimization training neural
network (RMTNN). In the next section, this
method will be explained briefly.
3-1. Residual minimization training neural
network (RMTNN)
STEC as the integrated value of the
ionospheric and plasmaspheric electron
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density can be calculated using Equation (5):
s


STECsmoothed   N r , t ds  Prs

(5)

r


where N r , t  shows the electron density at

the position r and observational time t , Prs
is the contribution of the plasmaspheric
electron density, r and s indicate total number
of receivers and satellites, respectively.
Computational domain is divided ionospheric
region (100 km to 1000 km) and
plasmaspheric region (above 1000 km). With
discretize of Equation (5) can be written:
D

STECsmoothed    d N r , t   Prs

(6)

d 1

where d show a mesh point (the symbol D is
the total number of the mesh points) and β
corresponding weight in the numerical
integration. To see the role of β in numerical
integration, please refer to Quarteroni et al.
(2007, Chapter 9). Using Equation (6), it can
be defined the cost function as follows:

 D

C1     d N  r , t   Prs  STEC smoothed 

2

(7)
 d 1

The most significant drawback of the
ionospheric tomography is low accuracy in
the vertical domain. To compute the vertical
cost function, empirical orthogonal functions
(EOFs) is used. Using this method, the neural
network is trained and the vertical cost
function is given as:



G

C 2   N g ( r )  N gEOF



2

(8)

g 1


where G is the number of EOF, N g (r ) is the
output of the neural network, and N gEOF is
the EOFS electron density for the position (r).
Thus, the total cost function is considered as
follows:

C  bC1  C2

(9)

where b is a balance parameter between the
EOFs and GPS results. To select the value of
b, the amount of error in the cost function C
is used. If the value of cost function C is
below 2×1011 (ele./m3), the neural network is
converged to the optimal result. This value
has been empirically determined. As a result,
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b = 0.94 is selected as the balance parameter.
The weight updating process of the neural
network for the cost functions C1 and C2 is
derived for the nth path as follows:
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Where n indicates the ray path, I
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n

(11)

j 1

i 1

is a

multi-dimensional wavelet that is constructed
by the product of m scalar wavelets, m is the
number of inputs, λ is the number of hidden
units and ω shows for a network weight.
Multi-dimensional wavelets can be calculated
by Equation (13):

 j x    z ij 
m

z ij 
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g  x; w   yˆ  x  
m

x 

(13)

Where  is the mother wavelet and can be
written as:

3-2. Modified residual minimization
training neural network (MRMTNN)
In the RMTNN method, SANN is used. The
standard sigmoid ANNs have a series of
disadvantages. Typically, the initial weights
of the ANN are randomly selected in these
networks. Randomly chosen initial weights
of network are increasing significantly
training time. Moreover, when the activation
function is of sigmoidal type, there is always
remarkable change that the training algorithm
will converge to local minima. Finally, there
is no logical connection between the
activation function, optimal
network
structure and the complexity of the
mathematical model. Therefore, instead of
using the conventional sigmoid activation
functions can be used wavelet neural
network. The WNN employing non-linear
wavelet basis functions (named wavelets),
which are localized in both the time and
frequency space, has been extended as an
alternative approach to non-linear fitting
problem (Alexandridis and Zapranis, 2013).
In WNNs the network output is given by
Equation (12):



j

i 1

output data of the neural network, I n is the
real data (obtained using Equation 6), the
weight of the main neural network is w and
 is the learning rate.

 1    j . j  x    i .xi

where x is the input vector, 

(12)

In

xi  aij

(14)

bij

(14),
and
the
weights ω is related to the translation ( a ij )

i  1,..., m ,

Equation

j  1,...,   1

and the dilation ( bij ) parameters. The choice
of the mother wavelet depends on the
applications. The activation function can be
considered orthogonal wavelets (wavenet) or
continuous wavelets (wave frame). In this
paper, the Mexican hat function is used as a
mother wavelet. This wavelet has many
benefits and shown satisfactory results in
other applications. Analytical form of the
Mexican hat function is as follows:

 z ij   1  z ij2 e

1
 zij2
2

(15)

For optimizing the initialization of the
wavelet parameters, various methods have
been proposed. The translation and dilation
parameters are used as follows (Zhang and
Benveniste, 1992):
a ij  0.5 N i  M i 

(16)

bij  0.2M i  N i 

(17)

where N i and M i are defined as the
minimum and maximum of input x i .
3-3. Ionospheric tomography based on the
neural network (ITNN)
The usually used training algorithm for ANN
and WNN is back-propagation (BP)
algorithm, which is a gradient-based method.
The BP algorithm easily falls into the trap of
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local minima, especially for complex
function approximation problem. Therefore,
the BP algorithm is weak to find a global
optimal solution. Besides, the speed of
convergence to the optimal solution is very
low in this algorithm. Other key issues in this
algorithm can be considered: dependence on
the initial values of the weights, as well as
the optimal selection of the parameters such
as the learning rate and the momentum. This
disadvantage can be removed by an
exploration ability of the evolutionary
algorithms such as particle swarm
optimization (PSO). For the first time,
Kennedy and Eberhart (1995) proposed the
PSO algorithm as a population-based
optimization method. A PSO algorithm is
inspired by the movements of the best
member of the population and at the same
time by their own experience. This metaphor
indicates that a set of solutions is moving in a
search space with the aim to achieve the best
position or solution. Table 1 demonstrates the
PSO learning algorithm.
In Table 1, P is the particle swarm, x i is
the position of a particle, v i is the velocity
of a particle,  is component-wise
multiplication, and U 0, i  is a random
numbers vector uniformly distributed in the

interval 0,  i  . Unlike BP, PSO is a global
search and population-based algorithm used
for training neural networks, finding neural
network architectures, tuning network
learning parameters and optimizing network
weights. PSO avoids trapping in a local
minimum, because it is not based on gradient
information. The equations used in this
algorithm are considered as follows:

vit 1  w  vit  c1  rand 

 pbest  x   c
 gbest  x 
t
i

i

2

 rand 

x it 1  x it  v it 1

Create and initialize particles
repeat
For all xi  P do

Compute fitness of particle f  xi 
If f  xi   f  pi  then

pi  xi

 

If f  xi   f p g then

vi   vi  U 0, 1    pi  xi   U 0,  2    p g  xi 

xi  xi  vi
End for
Until termination criterion is met

(19)

Where w is inertia weight, v it is the velocity
of particle i at iteration t, c1 and c2 are
acceleration coefficients, rand is a random
number within [0,1], x it defines the current
location of particle i at iteration t, pbesti
demonstrates the pbest of factor i at iteration
t, and gbest is the best solution so far. In each
iteration, the velocities of particles are
calculated by Equation (18). Then, the
locations of particles are computed by
Equation (19). The particle positions will be
varied until a stopping condition is met.

Table 1. The PSO algorithm.

p g  xi
End if

(18)

t
i

Particle Swarm Optimization (PSO) Algorithm

End if
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4. Errorr evaluation:
In this paper,
p
resultss were analyzzed based on
n
root meean square error
e
(RMSE
E) and biass.
These tw
wo indices arre calculated as follows:

RMSE 

Bias 

1
N

1
N

N

 N
i 1

N

 N
i 1

R

R

 N ionosonde 

 N ionosonde 

2

(20))
(21))

Where N R is the reconstructted value of
electron density usinng RMTNN
N, MRMTNN
N
and ITN
NN, N ionosondee is the obserrved value of
electron density froom ionosondde, and N is
the num
mber of sampple elementss. Moreoverr,
after reconstructed electron deensity using
g
N, MRMTN
NN and ITN
NN methodss,
RMTNN
vertical total electrron content (VTEC) is
and compared
computeed
with
thee
correspoonding VTEC
C that is obbtained from
m
GPS measurements:

dVTEC
C  VTEC GPSS  VTEC M

(22))

where V
c
byy
VTECGPS shoows VTEC computed
GPS measurements
m
s and VTE
ECM indicates
VTEC that
t
is recoonstructed by
b RMTNN
N,
MRMTN
NN and ITNN
N methods.
5- Resullts and discu
ussions:
Geodynaamic studies in Iran began sincee

19998. The main objeective of these
studdies was to
t investigaate variationns in
the Earth's cruust and tecctonic moveement.
Irann permanentt GPS netwoork was dessigned
andd implementeed gradually from 2004. Using
the permanent GPS networrk, it was crreated
m of the active
to study the mechanism
n permanennt GPS neetwork
faults. Iranian
GN) containns 120 settled GPS sttations
(IPG
spreead all over Iran, and it provides a perfect
p
tool for analy
yzing ionospheric propperties
N data contaains pseudo range
oveer Iran. IPGN
(P1, P2) and phase (L1, L2) dataa for
twoo different frequency bands
b
transm
mitted
from
m GPS satelllites (L1 and
d L2 bands). From
thesse 120 statiions, 36 stattions are selected
for three daays of 20007 (2007.001.03,
d 2007.07.113) for moddeling
20007.04.03 and
ionospheric eleectron denssity. In ordder to
bettter assess the
t
validity of the prooposed
model, two testing stations
s
(T
TEHN
B
(26.120_N,
(35.410_N, 511.200_E), BHR4
m IGS track
king stationss have
50.360_E)) from
beeen selected. Testing staations have been
choosen so thatt proper asssessment caan be
madde. The distrributions of these
t
receiveers are
given in Figuree 1. These sttations are m
marked
F
witth circles in Figure 1. Ass shown in Figure
1, one
o ionosond
de station (T
Tehran (35.8870_N,
51.64_E)) is located in thhe research area.
Thuus, there iss the possibbility of a more
acccurate evaluaation for threee models.

Figure 1. The distributioon of GPS, IGS and ionosondee stations in Irann (triangles sho
ow GPS stationns, circles indicaate IGS
tracking statioons and green sqquare is the iono
osonde station)).
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To peerform calcu
ulations, spattial resolutioon is
selectted 0.50×00.50×50 (K
Km) along the
longitude, latitud
de and altittude. Thus, the
total numbers off voxels are 23040. Besiides,
half-hhour GPS obbservation daata is used too do
proceessing in all experimentts. On the other
o
wordds, observatiion time innterval seleccted
half-hhour. Usingg data from space weaather
prediction centerr, these days are calm and
magnetic indices are show
wn in Figure 2.
2
geom
The performancee of the prooposed methhods
TNN, MR
RMTNN annd ITNN) is
(RMT
comppared in terrms of nettwork structture,
numbber of iteratio
on and time of convergeence
to the optimal soolution. Tabble 2 shows the
p
annd computin
ng is
compparison. All processing
done on the same com
mputer sysstem
TLAB 8.5.00 using a 2.4 GHz PC
(MAT
equippped with 8 GB of random acccess
memoory run by windows 8.1). It should
d be
notedd that after extensive
e
tessting, the 4-118-1
structture was selected
s
as the optim
mum
structture for all three methoods. In train
ning
part of all th
hree methoods (RMTN
NN,
MTNN and ITNN),
I
inputt space inclu
uded
MRM
four oobservationss used to train and obtainn the
variattions of the ionospheric
i
e
electron
denssity.
Thereefore, the prredicted N iis a functionn of
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four inputs and can be
b simply expressed
e
mathematicaally accordinng to the ffollowing
expression:
N R  f  latittude

longitu
ude

altitude

time 

(23)
Using the results presented in Table
T
2,
t methods becomes
the differencce between the
apparent. The
T
time of converggence to
the optimal solution and
d number off iteration
M
in ITNN meethod is less than the MRMTNN
and RMTNN
N methods. Time
T
of connvergence
to the opttimal solutiion is connsiderably
reduced in ITNN method with respect
N method (original method).
to RMTNN
This result reflects th
he fact thaat using
m (ITNN
WNN with PSO traininng algorithm
omputation speed is inncreased.
method) co
Table 3 shhows the average
a
RM
MSE and
bias values for ionnosonde staation in
d heights (2000, 250, 3000 and 350
four selected
Km) at threee days (20007.01.03, 20007.04.03
and 2007.07.13). It sh
hould be nooted that
r
RMSE is offten used to verify the reliability
of the propoosed method. Using this table,
t
it is
possible to compare
c
the results obtaiined from
each methodd.

Figure 2.
2 Kp index for three days of 2007
2
(http://ww
ww.spaceweatheerlive.com/en/arrchive/2007).
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Table 2. C
Comparison of the
t network struucture, numberr of iteration and time for convvergence in RM
MTNN, MRMTN
NN and
ITNN methodss.

Reconstructiion
methods

Network Structture
N
(inpput, hidden, ouutput)

Noo. of iterations

T
Time
of
connvergence
(second)

RMTNN
MRMTNN
N
ITNN

4-18-1
4-18-1
4-18-1

1321
1215
1053

645
610
579

Table 3. Average RMSE
E and bias com
mparison in foour selected heiights (200, 250
0, 300 and 350
0 Km) at 20077.01.03,
2007.04.03 and
d 2007.07.13 ovver ionosonde station
s
.

D
Days
2007.01.03
2007.04.03
2007.07.13

RMTNN
N
RMSE
R
Bias
1011 ele./m
m3
0.54
0.51
1.29
1.009
1.26
1.05

NN
MRMTN
RMSE
Bias
1011 ele.//m3
0.51
0.47
0.86
0.63
0.42
0.38

The resuults in Tablee 3 demonsttrate that thee
RMSE aand bias of IT
TNN methodd is less than
n
the otherr two methodds. It means that by using
g
WNN w
with PSO traiining algorithhm, accuracyy
of the method
m
is con
nsiderably inncreased. On
n
the otheer hand, inn comparisoon with thee
original method (RMTNN),
(
the ITNN
N
method is improoved electrron densityy
hould be notted that even
n
reconstruuction. It sh
MRMTN
NN method is also more accuratee
than thee RMTNN method. Inn the other
words, by varying the SANN
N to WNN
N,
mproved.
results im

ITN
NN
RMSE
Bias
3
1011 ele./m
e
0.44
0.40
0.67
0.50
0.27
0.25

valuate RM
MTNN,
In order to better ev
RMTNN and
a
ITNN
N reconstruuction
MR
metthods, VTEC values in
n three days and
twoo testing sttations is computed. Then,
thesse values (reeconstructed VTEC) com
mpared
witth the VT
TEC obtain
ned from GPS
meaasurements (VTECGPS) and IRII-2012
VT
TEC (VTECIRI-2012
). Equaation (22) iss used
I
for this purposee. This meassure can provvide a
o the
meaans for thee direct coomparison of
obttained resultts spatially and tempoorally.
Figgure 3 sho
ows the results
r
of these
com
mputations.

Figure 3. Comparison off daily average of dVTEC (TE
ECU) in three days
d
for RMTN
NN, MRMTNN
N, ITNN and IR
RI-2012
methods over two testing stattions (TEHN annd BHR4).
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ionosonde measurements with a correlation
coefficient (R) of 0.901. The values
of correlation coefficient between MRMTNN
and RMTNN with ionosonde measurements
are 0.860 and 0.826, respectively.
These results again indicate that the original
ionospheric
reconstruction
method
(RMTNN) is improved. After assessing
the accuracy of the proposed methods, it
is possible to draw profiles of time-dependent
ionosphere electron density. The results
of this analysis are shown in Figures 5, 6
and 7. In these figures, reconstructed electron
density profiles using RMTNN, MRMTNN
and ITNN were compared with ionosonde
profiles. All these comparisons have
been conducted for heights of 200, 250, 300
and 350 Km in three days of 2007
(2007.01.03, 2007.04.03 and 2007.07.13).
Using these figures, it is obvious that the
peak of electron density occurs in 08:00 to
10:00 UT, and also temporal variation of
ionospheric electron density can be seen
clearly.

Ionosonde(10E11)

Using results in Figure 3, it can be seen
clearly that the results of the ITNN
(VTECITNN) method are much closer to the
results of the GPS observations (VTECGPS).
In the other words, the numerical value of the
dVTEC in ITNN method is much less than
other methods. Another important point, it
can be investigated in Figure 3, is low
accuracy of the results of the IRI-2012
model. The IRI-2012 model used ionosonde
observations for modeling the ionosphere
variations. Due to the small number of these
stations in the world, the results of this model
are not accurate. For analyzing the accuracy
of the methods in ionospheric electron
density reconstruction, results compare with
ionosonde direct measurements. Figure 4
indicates the scatter plot for RMTNN,
MRMTNN and ITNN electron density with
corresponding electron density from the
ionosonde in three days of 2007 with lines of
best fit showed for all cases.
Using Figure 4, it is clearly visible that the
ITNN method is highly correlated to
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Figure 4. Scatter plots for ionosonde electron density and corresponding reconstructed electron density values using
RMTNN (left panel), MRMTNN (middle panel) and ITNN (right panel) in three days of 2007.
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Figure 5. Comparison off ionosonde, RM
MTNN, MRMT
TNN and ITNN
N electron densiity variation in four selected altitudes
(200, 250, 300 and 350 Km) over
o
ionosonde station at 2007.01.03.

Accordinng to the reesults of Figuure 5, ITNN
N
electron density proofiles are very close to
o
the ionnosonde eleectron density profiless.

b seen in Figures 6 and
a
7.
Thiis fact can be
Figgure 6 show
ws the com
mparison foor the
20007.04.03.

Figure 6. Comparison off ionosonde, RM
MTNN, MRMT
TNN and ITNN
N electron densiity variation in four selected altitudes
(200, 250, 300 and 350 Km) over
o
ionosonde station at 2007.04.03
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Figurre 7 show
ws temporal variations of
ionosspheric electtron density in four seleccted
altituude (200, 250, 300 annd 350). Aggain
(similar to Figures 4 and 5), the outputs of
N method are
a closer too the resultss of
ITNN
ionossonde comppared with RMTNN and
MRM
MTNN.
The 3-dimension
nal images of
o the RMTN
NN,
MTNN and ITNN spatiall distribution
ns of
MRM
verticcal electron density
d
are shown
s
in Fig
gure
8. These
T
figurees are draw
wn at a fixed
fi
longitude of 550 E for a verticcal cross secttion.
figures are drawn
d
at 12:000 UT. The top
All fi
panell is for the 2007.01.03,
2
middle paneel is
for thhe 2007.04.0
03 and bottoom panel is for
the 20007.07.13.
In F
Figure 8, the
t
differennce is obviious
betweeen three ionospheric reconstrucction
methoods. Using Figure
F
8, veertical variations
of ionospheric ellectron denssity can be seen
s
NN,
clearlly. Besides in all methhods (RMTN
MRM
MTNN andd ITNN), the maxim
mum

109

electron deensity occurrred at an altitude
of
250:3
350
kilom
meters.
M
Moreover,
daily variatiion in the height of maximum
m
electron deensity is reemarkable in these
results. Thiis corresponnds to the expected
diurnal variations off electron density.
These characteristics thaat are the connstituents
of the ionnosphere morphology in three
dimensions are also reported elsewhere
e
e al., 2007) and confirmed by the
(Yizengaw et
analysis of
o
the direct
d
meaasurement
techniques.
ustrate the horizontal
h
Figures 9, 10 and 11 illu
o VTEC ovver the studyy area in
variations of
three days of 2007.01.03, 2007.044.03 and
b the ITNN
N method
2007.07.13 suggested by
(in 1016 ele./m2). All fiigures drawnn at four
time intervaal: two timess in day-sidee and two
times in niight-side. Thhe main puurpose of
drawing th
hese maps is indicatting the
horizontal variations
v
in ionosphere electron
content.

Figuree 7. Comparisoon of ionosondee, RMTNN, MR
RMTNN and IT
TNN electron density
d
variationn in four selecteed altitudes
(200, 250, 300
3 and 350 Km
m) over ionosonnde station at 2007.07.13.
2
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Figure 8. Ionospheric ellectron densityy distribution att longitude 55°° E in1011 ele.//m3 using RMT
TNN, MRMTN
NN and
ITNN method
ds in 2007.01.033 (top panel), 20
007.04.03 (middle panel) and 207.07.13
2
(botttom panel).
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Fiigure 9. The model
m
estimates of VTEC (1016 ele./m2) at fourr times in 2007.01.03.

Figgure 10. The model
m
estimates of VTEC (10166 ele./m2) at fouur times in 2007
7.04.03.
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Figuree 11. The modeel estimates of VTEC
V
(1016 elee./m2) at four tim
mes in 2007.07..13.

d
for
In Figurees 9, 10 and 11 that are displayed
differentt times (two
o times in day-side
d
and
d
two timees in night-sside), it is cllearly visiblee
that the maximum electron deensity occurs
during thhe day-side.
6. Discu
ussion and coonclusion
In this paper, vo
oxel based ionosphericc
tomograaphy was solvved using arttificial neuraal
m
of
networkss (ANNs).. Three methods
ionospheeric reconsttruction werre comparedd
and evvaluated. Residual
R
m
minimization
n
training neural network (RMTNN
N), modified
d
N and ionosppheric tomoggraphy based
d
RMTNN
on the nneural netwo
ork (ITNN) were
w
studiedd
in this paper.
p
In RM
MTNN methhod, standard
d
ANN (S
SANN) with
h back-propaagation (BP)
training algorithm was used to reeconstruct thee
work (WNN)
ionospheere. Wavelett neural netw
was useed as base network inn MRMTNN
N
method. Besides, BP
P algorithm was used to
o
d
train thee network. Inn ITNN metthod, instead
of BP algorithm and speed up of thee
o
soluution, particlee
convergeence of the optimal
swarm optimizationn (PSO) alggorithm was
g
used. Alll three methods were evaaluated using
GPS andd IGS data in Iran. Thhe ionosondee

n (φ=35.738
820, λ=51.38510)
dataa in Tehran
wass used for validating
v
thee reliability of the
prooposed metthods. Nettwork struucture,
num
mber of iteraation and tim
me of converrgence
to the optimall solution were
w
comparred in
ods. The tim
me of converrgence
prooposed metho
to the optimaal solution and number of
NN method was
w less thann those
iterration in ITN
of the
t MRMTN
NN and ITNN
N methods.
Thee RMSE and
d bias of IT
TNN methodd were
lesss than the oth
her two meth
hods. It meannt that
by using WNN
N with PSO training algorrithm,
acccuracy of thhe method was consideerably
incrreased. Morreover, the scatter ploot for
ionosonde
density
electron
with
corrresponding electron deensity predictions
from
m the three methods
m
wass computed. IIn this
case, ionosondee electron density was highly
h
corrrelated to ITNN witth a correelation
coeefficient (R
R) of 0.90
018 and lowest
l
corrrelated withh a correlatiion coefficieent of
0.82264 in RMT
TNN. This study
s
showeed the
supperiority of the ITNN method oveer the
other methods (RMTNN
(
annd MRMTNN
N). As
fu
researcch, this metthod is applicable
a future
for the reconsstruction off the tropossphere
prooperties.

Application of Wavelet Neural Networks for Improving of Ionospheric Tomography …
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